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Laser Hair Removal, Pain Free, Long Lasting and Fast

The Belvedere Private Clinics has recently announced the opening of a new Laser and non-surgical
cosmetic clinic that will specialise in injectibles, dermal fillers and laser treatments such as tattoo removal,
skin tightening and hair removal.

Aug. 26, 2009 - PRLog -- For many people unwanted hair is an inconvenience and for others it is a major
issue that damages their self-confidence and day-to-day life. Excessive or unsightly hair can affect people
in many ways; it can have implications on the clothes you feel you can or can’t wear, can affect an
individual’s sex life, their self-confidence and avoidance of certain social situations.

For those with a minor issue, hair removal techniques such as electrolysis have long been considered a
lengthy process, at a high cost, for a result that wasn’t all that necessary in the first place. However for
those with a more serious issue, hair removal is viewed as having much greater benefits although the time
and money spent on the process can put many people off and so they do not go ahead with treatment.

Laser Hair Removal at The Belvedere Clinic offers a more effective, quicker and relatively pain free
solution to waxing, electrolysis and hair removal creams, with long lasting immediate results. The most
common areas for Laser Hair Removal are the face, neck, underarms, bikini line, nipples, arms and legs for
women. And for men the back, face, ears, neck and chest are the most common areas.

The Procedure

All treatments are carried out by fully trained cosmetic nurses, skilled in the use of laser hair removal
equipment. The procedure is performed by passing the laser over the desired area, where the hairs are
destroyed at the follicle to ensure a reduction in further growth and smooth feeling skin. It is often
necessary to have a course of treatments to achieve the desired results and the number of treatments
depends on the area being treated as all treatments are specifically tailored to your individual needs.

Recovery

In most cases recovery is immediate and results from Laser Hair Removal is accumulative so the more
treatments on any designated area the longer the results will last before the next treatment is needed. The
only real direction for anyone who has received Laser Hair Removal treatment is to avoid direct exposure
to the sun, saunas and heat treatments for between 24-36 hours following the procedure.

The Belvedere Private Clinics
0800 917 29 59
http://www.belvedereclinic.co.uk/about.asp
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Belvedere Private Clinics
24 Seymour Gardens
Ilford
Essex
IG1 3LN

# # #

The Belvedere Clinic has built an enviable reputation for increasing client's self-confidence as a direct
result of improving their appearance. Everyday we see the successful results of treatments where cosmetic
surgery results go beyond physical benefits

--- End ---

Source Belvedere Clinics, cosmetic surgery specialists
City/Town London City
State/Province London, Greater
Zip SE2 0GD
Country England
Industry Health, Medical, Beauty
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